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SUMMARY
A Pd-13wr_Cr solidsolutionisa promising high-temperaturestraingage alloy.In bulk form ithas a
number ofpropertiesthat are desirablein a resistancestraingage material,such as a linearelectrical-
resistance-versus-temperaturecurve to 1000 °C and stableelectricalresistancein airat 1000 oC. However,
unprotectedfreewire gages fabricatedfrom thisalloyperform wellonly to 600 oC. At highertempera-
turessevereoxidationdegrades theirelectricalperformance. In thiswork Auger electronspectroscopyhas
been used to study the oxidationchemistryof the alloywiresand ribbons.Resultsindicatethat the oxi-
dation iscausedby a complex mechanism that isnot yet fullyunderstood.As expected,during oxidation,
a layerofchromium oxide isformed. This layer,however, forms beneath a layerofmetallicpalladium.
The resultsof thisstudy have increasedthe understanding ofthe oxidationmechanism of Pd-13wt%Cr.
INTRODUCTION
Hypersonicvehicleresearchand continuedimprovement ofgas turbineenginesrequiremore experimental
data on the performance ofengineand airframecomponents under harsh conditions.One ofthe more impor-
tant parameters requiringmeasurement isstaticstrainat temperaturesto approximately 1000 °C. Meas-
uring staticstrainat high temperatureswith a resistancestraingage requireslevelsofelectricalstability
and repeatabilitythatare currentlyunavailablewith commercial gages.However, duringa NASA-sponsored
program (ref.1),a solidsolutionof Pd-13wt%Cr (henceforthcalledPdCr) has shown promise in over-
coming theselimitationsand extendingthe range of staticstrainmeasurement to highertemperatures.
As a bulk alloyPdCr displaysa number ofintrinsicharacteristicsthat make itattractiveforuse in
high-temperaturestraingages.PdCr has a relativelyhigh melting point of 1397 °C and displaysstable
electricalresistancein airat i000 °C. The relationshipof electricalresistanceto temperature forPdCr is
linearto over 1000 °C and, unlikethatformany other candidatematerials,itisinsensitiveto heating or
coolingrates(ref.1).Formation of an adherent,self-protectivechromium oxide filmprovidesthe bulk
alloywith good oxidationresistance.In addition,PdCr exhibitsstrongadhesion toalumina, which pro-
videselectricalisolationbetween the substrateand the sensormaterial.
Although the bulk alloyhas many desirableproperties_problems have been observed when PdCr has
been fabricatedintofinewiresand thinfilms.When thisalloyisfabricatedintothesestructureswith
relativelylargesurface-to-volumeratios,the alloy'sperformance degrades at elevatedtemperatures.When
the alloywires or thinfilmsare heated in airfor prolonged times at temperaturesabove 600 °C, unstable
electricalresistancehas been observed (ref.2).This sensorfailureproblem has been attributedto severe
oxidationofthe alloy.
iIn preliminaryoxidationstudieschemical analysesafterannealingabove 600 °C in airindicatedthat
the surfacechemistry of the wires influencedthe electricalpropertiesto a fargreaterdegree than did
previouslystudiedlargerrod structures(ref.3).First,palladium has been reportedto segregateto the
surfaceratherthan a surfacelayerofchromium oxide being formed (ref.3).Second,palladium has also
been found to be enriched at the grain boundaries followingoxidation(ref.3).Last, aluminum and other
traceelements have been reportedas contaminants (ref.4).
In order to understand thesechemical differencesand to improve the electricalperformance of this
alloyat high temperatures,a controlledoxidationstudy has been undertaken and isreportedhere.Two
sample configurations,wire and ribbon,were used forthisstudy.These sample configurationsprovide
relativelyhigh surface-to-volumeratiosand therebysimulate an important aspectofstraingages thatare
currentlybeing designed to be minimally intrusive.The ribbonwas alsoan idealsizeforanalysisinthe
spectrometer.
Thermal treatments were conducted in both airand vacuum. Because palladium enrichment and con-
tamination had been observed in the preliminaryoxidationstudiesreferencedearlier,the vacuum treat-
ments were includedin order to separatethe thermallyinduced effects,such as phase changes,grain
growth, and segregation,from the effectsdue to oxidation.
Afterthe heat treatment the chemistryof each annealed sample was studiedby Auger electronspectro-
scopy (AES). AES elementalmaps provided informationon the spatialdistributionofpalladium,chromium,
and oxygen. Compositional analysisofthe sample asa functionofdepth was determinedby performingargon
ion sputteretchingand recordinga depth profile.The spectroscopicresultsassistedinsuggestinga mech-
anism for the oxidationprocess.
During this study an extensive literature search has been completed. A bibliography of all literature
sources used in the present investigation is included.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Samples
The samples used foranalysisconsistedofwires and ribbonsfabricatedfrom bulk materialwith a
nominal composition ofPd-13wt%Cr (23 at._ Cr).The materialwas analyzed by atomic emissionspectros-
copy foraluminum, copper, iron,platinum,and silicon.The resultsare presentedin the followingtable:
Element
Aluminum
Copper
Iron
Platinum
Silicon
Wire Ribbon
<0.001 0.I
.D18 .I
.085 .1
.I$ .2
.002 .I
"Values are from National Spectro-
graphic Laboratories. Sample size
limited the relative accuracy to
i0%.
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Wiresampleswere70/_n in diameter.Thewire wassuppliedby Battelle-ColumbusLaboratories
(Columbus,Ohio) and had been produced by casting, drawing, and then annealing. Ribbon samples were
70 _an thick and 2.5 mm wide. The ribbon was produced at NASA Lewis by a spin melt process that is
essentially a quenching process and may incorporate impurities during fabrication. The fine wire was
subjected to substantially more cold working and annealing than was the ribbon. The surface-to-volume
ratio of the wires was nearly twice that of the ribbons. Even though the wire diameter and the ribbon
thickness were substantially greater than in actual strain gages, these configurations were selected in
order to facilitate analysis by AES.
The samples were prepared as follows: They were first cleaned in a 1:1 solution of concentrated hydro-
chloric and nitric acids for 15 s. After chemical etching they were rinsed in deionized water, acetone, and
three baths of methanol. After they were dried with nitrogen gas, the samples were handled with degreased
tools. Because of the limited supply of these materials the samples were cut into 1- to 2-cm lengths for
thermal cycling.
Heat Treatment
Two different heat treatments were completed. The first was under vacuum conditions. The vacuum
furnace anneals were done in a diffusion-pumped vacuum chamber at base pressures below 5 × 10 -s Pa.
The second set of thermal cycling experiments was done in air using a muffle furnace. For both the vacuum
and air anneals the temperatures were monitored with a type K (Chromel-A]umel) thermocouple mounted
within 4 cm of the sample and having a calibrated digital readout. The annealing times and temperatures
are listed in table I.
Analysis
The chemistryof both preannealedand postannealedsamples was analyzed by AES. Each sample was
mounted intothe spectrometerby clamping under a molybdenum mask. AES surveys,depth profiles,ele-
mental maps, and linescans were obtained with a Perkin-Elmer Model 4300 scanning Auger microprobe
(SAM) system. Secondary electrondetector(SED) images of analysisareas were alsoobtained with this
system.Mechanical driftof the sample manipulator and an electronicsproblem with the detectorofthis
spectrometerlimitedthe operatingconditionsand caused poor signai-to-noiselevels.For most of the
analysesthe primary electronbeam voltagewas 5 kV and the beam currentwas generallylessthan 10 hA.
In order to examine the thicknessesof the surfacespeciesand any underlyinglayers,depth profiles
were obtained by argon ion sputteringat 4 kV. During a profilethe peak-to-peakintensityof the major
Auger transitionforeach element beinginvestigatedwas recordedas a functionofcontrolledsputteretching
time,which isrelatedto the depth intothe sample. Sputteringratesvariedfrom 10 to 90 nm/min as cali-
bratedagainsta standard of Ta2Os/Ta. Atomic concentrations,which are only semiquantitativevalues,
were calculatedby usingthe Perkin-Elrnersensitivityfactors(ref.5).
After the depth profilethe resultingcraterwas imaged. The variouslayerswere readilydetected from
the SED image. Line scansacrossthe crateredge were recordedto verifythe thicknessofthelayersobserved
in the depth profile.A linescan isa plotofthe peak-to-peakheight,which isrelatedto the atomic con-
centration,as a functionofdistance.
In addition to the samples already described, a cross section of a PdCr ribbon was prepared for addi-
tional AES analysis. The 45-/an-thick PdCr ribbon, which had previously been annealed in air at 800 *C
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for 16 hr, was held vertically in an approximately 3-cm-diarneter mold and covered with a liquid plastic.
After the plastic hardened, it and the ribbon were cut so as to expose a cross section of the ribbon. This
cut face was then polished. In order to place the sample in the Auger spectrometer, the plastic mounting
material was cut away, reducing the sample size but leaving the polished cross section of the ribbon
exposed. By reducing the amount of plastic to be inserted into the spectrometer to the smallest size that
would permit handling, outgassing was minimized and the vacuum integrity was maintained throughout
the analysis. Approximately 20 nm of gold was sputter deposited on the polished face of the plastic-
covered sample, and 100 nm of gold on the other sides, to prevent sample charging and to provide an
electricallyconductingsurface.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Vacuum Anneals
Sur[_-e roughness and precipitate fornwtJon.--After vacuum annealing two major changes in surface
morphology were noted. First, the surface roughness changed. Second, with higher temperature treatments
precipitates formed on the surface.
During vacuum annealingsignificantsurfaceroughness changes were observed on both the ribbons and
the wires.The threeSED images displayedin figure1 were recorded of the wire surfacesafter20 hr of
annealingat threedifferentemperatures.As the temperature was increasedfrom 550 to 950 *C (figs.l(a)
to (c),respectively),the surfaceroughnessdecreased.This decreasein surfaceroughness with increasing
temperature could possiblybe due to graingrowth, which reduced the number of grainboundaries.No
attempt was made inthisstudy to verifygraingrowth.
The second major morphologicalchange upon vacuum annealingwas the formation ofprecipitates,
which can be observed as white dots in figuresl(b)and (c).These precipitates,which were detectedonly
on samples heated above 700 °C, became more noticeableas the annealingtemperature increased.The
formation of theseprecipitateswith increasedannealingtemperature suggested the dissolutionof impuri-
tiesand theirsegregationfrom the bulk alloy.
Survey _ans.--AES data were collectedinorder to identifythe elementalcomposition of thesepre-
cipitatesand to determine ifany segregationhad occurred.With the electronbeam focusedonto a white
precipitateon a wire annealed at 800 °C for20 hr,a survey scan was recorded.The result,shown in fig-
ure 2,revealedthe presenceof aluminum along with palladium and chromium and the other more com-
mon surfacecontaminants sulfur,carbon,and oxygen. Aluminum was detectedonly in the areas with
precipitates.Lei (ref.3) had previouslysuggestedthat aluminum and siliconmay cause microstructural
transitionsin an alloywire annealed above 800 °C. The originofthe alurrdnum was not positivelyiden-
tified,but itcould be a processingimpurity that upon heatingsegregatedto the alloysurface.
An AES surveyscan ofa featurelessareaof a wire annealed at I000 °C for20 hr (fig.3) revealed
similarsurfacecontaminants of sulfur,carbon,and oxygen but no aluminum. From the peak intensities
for the palladium MNN transitionat 330 eV and for the chromium LNIM transitionat 490 eV, approxi-
mate atomic concentrationsof40% palladium and 21% chromium were determined,with the balance con-
sistingof 4% sulfur,20% oxygen, and 15% carbon.Because the ratioof the chromium concentrationto
the palladium concentrationwas higherthan in the bulk alloyand oxygen was present,chromium oxide
enrichment at the surfacewas theorized.
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Dept_ m'ofi]es.--Inorder to determine whether the sulfur,carbon,and chlorinewere only surface
contaminants, a depth profileofa ribbon annealed in vacuum at 650 °C for20 hr was obtained (fig.4).
In thisprofilethe sulfur,carbon, and chlorinewere etchedaway in the firstseveralminutes of sputter
time. These resultssuggestedthat sulfur,carbon,and chlorinewere only surfacecontaxninants,and there-
foretheirspectrallineswere deletedduring data processingin orderto eliminateinterferencewith over-
lappinglinesforthe threemajor elements being investigatedinthisstudy.The two zerounitson the
x axisrepresentedtwo presputtercycles.A singlecycleconsistsofrecordingseveralsweeps over the
elementalpeak forallthe elements to be investigated.Two presputtercycleswere recorded in order to
establishinitialatomic concentrationvalues.From the initialvaluesthe ratioof the chromium concentra-
tionto the palladium concentrationwas found to be higheron the surfacethan in the bulk alloy.The
bulk compositionwas reached aftera singlecycleofsputteretching.The oxygen levelobserved in the
remainder of the profilewas essentiallythe noiseleveland did not representoxygen in the bulk.In fact,
upon examination ofthe spectraldata forthe oxygen region,no oxygen peak was detected afterapproxi-
mately 10 nm of the surfacehad been removed.
These vacuum annealingstudiesalsosuggestedthat no major alloydegradation due to segregationof
pallacliumor chromium had occurred.The most significantsegregatingelement was aluminum (an impur-
ity),which formed precipitates.The precipitateswere assumed to be primarilyat the surfacebecause
none were detectedwhen the sputtercraterwas examined and SED images of the craterwere recorded.
A small amount ofoxidationmay have been presenton the wire annealed at 950 °C for 20 hr.A
depth profileon thiswire (fig.5) indicatedthata 20-nm-thick,oxide-rich,palladium-deficientlayer
(pointB to point C) began about 20 nm beneath the surface.This thinlayerwas probably associated
with a small amount of oxidationcaused by residualoxygen in the vacuum furnace where the anneals
were done. A layeredstructure,with palladium on top and oxide beneath,was seen in the airanneals and
isdiscussedin the followingsection.
Air Anneals
Surfaceroughness.--Upon examination ofSED micrographs the samples annealed in airwere found to
be much rougher than the samples annealed in vacuum. In factsthe roughness of the air-annealedsamples
was of such a magnitude that any precipitates,such as those detectedaftervacuum annealing,would
have been indistinguishablefrom the rough scale.As shown infigure6 the topography of wiresannealed
for 20 hr inairat 550,750, and 800 °C increasedin roughnessboth with increasingtemperature and
relativeto the vacuum-annealed counterparts.This increasedsurfaceroughness afterairannealingwas
particularlypronounced inthe samples annealedatorabove 750 °C. The vacuum-annealed sample (fig.l(b))
began to get significantlysmoother at 750 °C, whereas the air-annealedsurfacein figure6(b)was sub-
stantiallyrougher.
Below 800 °C, ridges (believed to be located over grain boundaries) were visible on the samples
(figs. 6(a) and (b)). At 800 °C and above, the surface of the wires appeared to be covered by a thick
scale containing a few holes (fig. 6(c)).
Survey scans.--AES survey scans recordedon samples afterannealingin airrevealedhigh concentra-
tionsof palladium on the surfaces.Figure 7 shows a survey scan ofa wire annealed in airfor5 hr at
850 °C. The spectrum was dominated by strongpalladium lines.The weaker palladium peak at 279 eV
was severelyoverlapped by the carbon KLL transition.Peaks from oxygen and carbon are believedto be
due to a few monolayers of surfacecontamination,which are commonly observed on samples exposed to
room air.
Depth profi/es.--Depth profiles on air-a_nealed samples indicated that the palladium-rich layer cov-
ered an oxide-rich layer. Figure 8 shows a depth profile of a wire annealed in air for 20 hr at 600 °C. The
two presputter data acquisition cycles revealed palladium and oxygen with only a small amount of chro-
minm at the surface. The oxygen concentration dropped to near the noise level almost immediately upon
sputtering. This behavior was consistent with the hypothesis that the oxygen detected in figure 7 was
only surface contamination due to exposure to room air. After this surface contamination was removed, a
palladium-rich layer was exposed. From point A to point B in figure 8 no chromium or oxygen was
detected. From the sputter rate calibration this palladium-rich layer was found to be 1000 nm thick. At
point B the interface between the palladium-rich layer and the oxide-rich layer was reached. At this
palladium/oxide interface the palladium concentration decreased rapidly and the oxygen concentration
increased as the oxide layer was exposed. Along with the oxygen increase the chromium concentration
increased from essentially the noise level to slightly less than its bulk value. After another 2500 to 3000 nm
of sputtering the oxygen concentration decreased while the palladium and chromium concentrations
reached their bulk values. At this oxide/bulk interface, marked point C in figure 8, the oxide-rich layer
was etched away. The depth from point B to point C was used to measure the oxide layer thickness of
3000 nm. The bulk alloy composition was calculated from the steady-state profile data and found to be
70 at.% palladium and 30 at.% chromium. The discrepancy between the bulk concentration values
obtainedfrom theseprofiledata and the actualalloycomposition was attributedto the relativelyhigh
noiselevelspresentin the data and to the lackof standards,which preventedcalculationof more precise
sensitivityfactors.
In an attempt to compare oxidationratesat differentemperatures and hold times,the depths from
the surfaceto the palladium/oxide and oxide/bulk interfaceswere plottedas a functionofannealingtem-
perature.The positionat which the palladium/oxide interfaceoccurred was taken as the point where the
palladium concentrationrapidlydecreasedand the oxygen concentrationrapidlyincreased(pointB in
fig.8).The positionat which the oxide/bulk interfaceoccurredwas taken as the pointwhere the palla-
dium concentrationrapidlyincreasedto itsbulk value and the oxygen concentrationrapidlydecreasedto
the noiselevel(pointC in fig.8).These positionswere determined somewhat subjectivelyand are there-
foreonlyapproximate. The pointsB and C were chosen for each depth profileand the resultswere plot-
ted.Figures9(a)and (b)are the resultsforthe wires annealed inairfor 5 and 20 hr, respectively.The
straightlinesare linearleast-squaresfitsto the data. Straightlineswere chosen only because they repre-
sentedthe simplestpossibledependence. In figure9 the zero on the Y axisrepresentsthe wire surface.At
any one temperature the depth from the surfaceto the palladium/oxide interfaceisthe thicknessof the
palladium-richlayer,and the depth from the palladium/oxideinterfaceto the oxide/bulk interfaceisthe
thicknessof the oxide-richlayer.For both the 5- and 20-hr anneals the palladium-richlayerthickened
with increasingtemperature as evidenced by the upward slopeof the linethrough the palladium/oxide
interfacepoints_but the thicknessof the oxide-richlayer(thedifferencebetween the curves)remained
roughlyconstant over the temperature ranges studied.
Long sputtertimes were requiredto sputterthrough the relativelythickpalladium and oxide layers
on the air-annealedsamples. As a resultssputteringartifacts,such as severecone formation,occurred.
The formationof theseartifactsas sputteringprogressedcan be seen infigure10,which shows SED images
recordedat varioussputterdepths fora wire annealed in airat 750 °C for20 hr.These sputteringarti-
factscontributedto the uncertaintyin the exact locationof the interfacesand to the scatterobserved in
figure9. In addition,the interfaceswere by no means planar or sharp.The combination ofthe sputtering
artifactsand the broad snonplanar interfacescould have resultedin significantvariationsin the thickness
measurements. The relativelypoor signal-to-noiseratioof the depth prof'iles_primarilydue to instrumen-
talproblems (asshown infig.8)_furthercontributedto the scatterobserved in figureg.
i¸ .
L/he scans.--Upon examining the wires that had been depth profiled, it was found that the heavy
sputtering had ion milled the wires to a large extent and that in some areas this ion milling had exposed
cross sections of the layered structures of the wires. Figure 11 schematically illustrates the geometry of
these ion-milled sections. By recording Auger line scans across the revealed exposed layers, information
similar to that obtained from the depth profiles could be recorded. In figure 11, as the electron beam was
scanned from point D to point A, the Auger peak-to-peak intensities for palladium, chromium, and oxygen
were recorded as a function of position. The y-axis is the peak-to-peak intensity relative to the baseline.
Three such line scans were taken on a wire that was annealed in air at 750 °C for 20 hr, after it had
been sputtered for 13 hr. An SED image of the wire is shown in figure 12. The lines labeled 1, 2, and 3
correspond to the three different line scans. Figure 13 was recorded at the line marked 1 in figure 12. The
O-pro position of figure 13 corresponds to point D in figure 11 and the top of figure 12. Here, at point D
in the bulk material the oxygen signal was near the noise level, but strong signals from palladium and
chromium were recorded. As the beam was scanned across the wire, the first layer to be encountered after
the bulk material was the oxide-rich layer. The interface between the bulk material and the oxide-rich
layer is labeled C in the figures. As the beam scanned across the oxide-rich layer, the signals from oxygen
and chromium became strong relative to the palladium signal, suggesting that this layer may contain
Cr203, which is the most stable oxide of chromium. The next layer to be encountered was the palladium-
rich layer. The interface between the oxide-rich layer and the palladium-rich layer is labeled B in the
figures. A relatively strong signal from palladium was seen between points B and A in the figures. The
decrease in the palladium signal at point A represented the edge of the wire. The electron beam then
continued to scan past point A and off the wire. The increase in the chromium signal past the edge of the
wire was due to chromium in the stainless steel sample mount. It must be remembered that the sputter-
ing did not result in a true cross section through the center of the wire and that figure 11 is a much sim-
plified schematic. Nevertheless, the line scans confirmed the results seen in the depth profiles--that the
oxidized wires had a layered structure with a palladium-rich layer on the surface that was above an
oxide-rich layer which in turn was above the bulk material.
C'_em/ca/maps of_sectioned ribbon._ In order to obtain data freefrom sputteringartifacts,a
crosssectionof a PdCr ribbonwas analyzed.Preparationof thissample isdescribedin the Experimental
Procedure section.Figure 14 shows an SED image along with palladium, chromium, and oxygen elemen-
talmaps ofa crosssectionof a ribbon annealed in airat 800 °C for 16 hr.At the extreme leftof the
SED image was the plasticmaterialinwhich the ribbon was mounted. Moving right,the dark,approxi-
mately verticalinewas a gap where the plastichad pulledaway from the ribbon.Next was the layered
surfaceofthe ribbon.Finally,the wide, dark-grayband in the centerwas the bulk PdCr alloy.On the
rightsideofthe SED image_at the othersurfaceof the ribbon,the sequence repeated in reverseorder.
In contrastto the heavilysputteredwire,thisribbon representeda truecrosssectionthat was pre-
pared by mechanical cuttingand polishing(seeExperimental Procedure section).A small amount ofsput-
tering(_25 nm) had been done on the crosssectionin orderto remove the layerof gold that provided
electricalconduction acrossthe plasticmounting material.This sputteringwas, however, much lessthan
what the heavilysputteredwire was subjectedto,and thereforeno sputteringartifactswere noticed.In
orderto acquirean elementalmap_ the electronbeam was slowly rasteredacrossthe area shown infig-
ure 14(a)while the Auger peak intensityfora particularelement was recorded.The peak intensitydata
were then convertedto brightnesslevels.The resultingelemental map showed the concentrationof the
element,with white areas representinghigh concentrationsand dark areasrepresentinglow concentra-
tions.This rasteringand recordingsequence was repeatedfor each elementalmap.
The elementalmaps showed the same layeredstructurerevealedby the depth profilesand linescansof
the wires.Figure 14(b)isthe palladiumelementalmap. At the surfaceof the ribbon(runningapproximately
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verticallyin fig.14(b))a thin,uneven, brightllnewas seen.Because thislayerwas brighton the palla-
dium elementalmap but dark on the chromium and oxygen elementalmaps, itmust have been composed
of metallicpalladium.Although thispalladium-richlayerwas uneven in thickness,the interfacebetween
itand the next deeper layerwas nearlyplanar.
Beneath the palladium-richlayerwas the oxide-richlayer.This layerwas bestseenin the oxygen
elementalmap (fig.14(d))where itshowed up as brightlinesnear eithersurfaceofthe ribbon.Because
this layer showed a slight enrichment in chromium (fig. 14(c)) and was relatively devoid of palladium
(fig. 14(b)), it probably consisted primarily of Cr203. Although the interface between the palladium-rich
layer and the oxide-rich layer was nearly planar, the interface between the oxide-rich layer and the bulk
material was rough. The bulk material showed up as wide, relatively bright bands running from top to
bottom in the center of the palladium and chromium ehmental maps. On the oxygen elemental map the
bulk material appeared as a dark gray. The reason that this area was not black on the oxygen elemental
map may be that there was some interference from the chromium Auger lines, which lie near in energy to
the oxygen Auger line. Such interference could have resulted in a nonzero peak intensity being recorded
for oxygen when in fact no oxygen was present.
Two other featureswere best seenon the palladium elementalmap. The firstwas small dark spots,
which were seen primarilynear the centerof the ribbon.Close examination showed that thesespots were
alsodark on the chromium and oxygen elementalmaps. These small spotswere areaswhere the gold,which
was depositedto provide electricalconduction,had not been completely removed by sputtering.The sec-
ond featurewas areas,in the bulk materialand generallyelongatedrightto left,thatshowed slightlydif-
ferentlevelsof brightness.These areaswere the grainsof the bulk material.The differencesin brightness
were believedto be due to slightlydifferentyieldsof secondary electronsfrom the differentcrystalfaces
and not to actualdifferencesin elementalconcentration.
From the appearances of the surfacesand the interfacesbetween the layersin the crosssection,infer-
ences concerningthe relativediffusionratesofchromium and oxygen can be drawn. The growth of Cr203
on chromium isbelievedto occur by outward diffusionofchromium cations(ref.6).However, as shown
in figure14 the growth appeared to be at the interfacebetween the alloyand the oxide-richlayerbecause
the originalsurfaceofthe ribbon was believedto be much smoother and more likethe interfacebetween.
the palladium-richlayerand the oxide-richlayer.This observationsuggestedthatoxygen diffusionthrough
the oxide layerwas fasterthan chromium diffusionthrough the oxide layer.This was supported by the
work of Hulse etal.(ref.7),who alsoconcluded that oxygen isthe major diffusingspeciesin the oxida-
tionof PdCr. Oxidation along grain boundariescould,however, have been responsibleforthe appearance
of the crosssections,and furtherstudy isrequiredto determine the growth mechanism unambiguously.
Oxidation and segregation a_ grain botmd_'ies.--In addition to the maps acquired on the cross sec-
tion, elemental maps were also acquired on samples after they had been sputtered for depth profiling.
Because the intensity of the argon ion beam that was used for sputtering fell off gradually away from the
center of the beam, the resulting crater had broad, slowly sloping sides. Away from the center of the
crater the depth to which the area had been sputtered gradually decreased. By acquiring elemental maps
at different distances from the crater center, one could, in effect, determine the distribution of the various
elements at various sputter depths.
Figure 15 shows postsputterAES elementalmaps and an SED image that were recorded on the crater
sidewallsfora wire annealed at 800 °C inairfor20 hr and sputteredfor 13 he.As shown schematically
in figure16,the area had been sputteredto approximately the interfacebetween the oxide-richlayerand
the bulk alloy;that is,both the palladium-richlayerand the oxide-richlayerhad been largelysputtered
away. The maps showed that,in additionto the layersseen on the surface,the layeredstructureextended
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down the grain boundaries and partially surrounded the grains ifig- 16). The grains were easily seen on
the palladium elemental map (fig. 15(b)) as gray areas outlined in black. The gray was the bulk PdCr
that had been exposed by the sputtering. The black areas surrounding the grains on the palladium ele-
mental map were bright in the chromium and oxygen elemental maps (figs. 15(c) and (d)). These areas
were identified as chromium oxide. Bright spots on the palladium elemental map were areas where the
palladium-rich surface layer had not sputtered away. Thin thread-like regions of palladium (arrows)
surrounded by oxide-rich material were seen along grain boundaries. These thin threads of palladium-rich
material were to the grain boundaries what the pailadium-rich surface layer was to the wire surfaces.
From the grain boundary into the grain the same structure was seen: a palladium-rich layer, then an
oxide-rich layer, and then the bulk material.
A palladium-richsurfacelayerhas been seen on allair-annealedsamples. This surfacelayermay have
been associatedwith the oxidationofchromium because,in general,no palladium layerhas been observed
on the vacuum-annealed samples.Metallicsurfacelayersare sometimes observed to form when certainal-
loysundergo internaloxidation(ref.8).In many ways, PdCr issimilarto alloysthat exhibitinternaloxi-
dation (refs.9 and 10).Internaloxidationusuallyoccursin dilutesolid-solutionalloyscomposed of a
relativelynoble metal,such as palladium,and a small amount of a lessnoble metal,such as chromium.
The more noble metal must exhibita significantsolubilityand diffusivityforatomic oxygen. Although
some disagreement exists(refs.11 and 12),most researchersbelievethat the solubilityand diffusivityof
oxygen in palladium isrelativelyhigh (refs.13 to 15).The percentageofthe lessnoble metal must also
be low enough to prevent an externalscalefrom forming.Palladium containing0.2% chromium isknown
to oxidizeinternally(ref.10).However, because no evidenceof internaloxidation,other than the metallic
palladium surfacelayer,was detectedin the presentstudy,itmay be concluded that the concentrationof
chromium in PdCr (13 wt%) was sufficientlyhigh thatan externaloxide scalewas formed beforeinternal
oxidationcouldhave occurred.Oxidationalong grainboundaries,which was evidenton wiresamples (fig.15),
could alsohave been responsiblefor the appearance of the ribboncrosssection.The metallicpalladium
along the grainboundaries could have provided a path foroxygen diffusionand promoted grain boundary
oxidationof chromium. Further study of the initialstagesofthe oxidationwould help to clarifythispoint.
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
From the results obtained during these limited annealing studies the following observations regarding
the oxidation effects of PdCr were made:
1. After air annealing at temperatures between 550 and 1000 °C, both ribbon and wire specimens
exhibited similar chemical behavior, including palladium segregation to the surface, forming a palladium-
rich layer up to several micrometers thick after five or more hours of thermal treatmenL and the develop-
ment of a several-micrometer-thick, palladium-deficient, oxide layer beneath the palladium-rich region.
2. Auger electron spectroscopy maps indicated that in the oxidation process oxygen was associated
only with chromium and was concentrated near the grain boundaries and that at the grain boundaries a
palladium-rich zone was detected with essentially no chromium or oxygen present.
3. Vacuum annealing did not produce the significant segregation that was detected after the air-
annealing treatment.
4. Aluminum precipitates were observed on the surfaces of wire samples that were annealed in vacuum
at temperatures above 700 °C.
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5.The surfaceroughnessofallsamples heated inairincreasedwith increasingtemperature.For the depth
profilesthissurfaceroughnesswillinfluencethe interpretationof the exact positionofthe interfacebetween
each layer.
CONCLUSIONS
The resultsof thisstudy show that PdCr, as a finewire or ribbon,does oxidizeunder the conditions
studied.An understandingofthe oxidationmechanism may leadto processingmethods thatcan increasethe
operatingtime and/or temperature limitof thismaterialas a sensorelement.
Although the oxidationmechanism has been found to be complex, severalstepsof the oxidationproc-
essmay be theorizedfrom thisstudy.First,oxygen reactswith chromium near the grain boundary, dis-
placingpalladium at thissite.Palladium migrates along the grainboundary to the alloysurface.This
palladium-richsurfacelayermay then act as a pathway forrapid oxygen diffusionfartherintothe alloy.
In addition to the palladium segregation, aluminum, most likely originating as an impurity from the
alloy processing, migrates to the surface of the wires and ribbons at temperatures above 700 °C. Alumi-
num, which is an oxygen getter, may also contribute to the oxidation mechanism.
In order to control the oxidation, one can suggest the following steps to investigate in future studies:
1. Attempt to suppress the palladium segregation by coating with an oxygen diffusion barrier material.
2. Alter the grain boundary structure of the material by using a sputter-deposited, thin-film alloy sensor
or by developing a pretreatment process for the wires, such as changing the cold working or annealing
parameters.
3. Investigate the effect that impurities, such as aluminum, have on the oxidation.
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TABLE I.--SAMPLES USED FOR AES ANALYSIS
Annealing procedure
Temperature, Time,
"C hr
550 5
20
650 5
20
750
800
850
950
I000 '
550 5
600 20
650 S
20
750 20
800 20
850 5
950 5
Material •
Environment Ribbon
Vacuum •
I •
1 •
I °
4
A,ir •
I
I
Wire
IA • indicates that a sample wa_ analyzed by AES.
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10 _m
(a) 550 °C.
(b) 750 °C.
Figure 1 .---SED images of PdCr wires annealed in vacuum at 550, 750, and 950 =C for 20 hr.
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(c) 950 =C.
Figure 1 .---Concluded.
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Figure 2.--AES survey scan of unsputtered PdCr wire annealed in vacuum at 800 "C for 20 hr. (The electron beam was focused
onto a precipitate on the wire surface.)
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F'_gure 3.--AES survey scan of unsputtered PdCr wire annealed in vacuum at 1000 °C for 20 hr. (The electron beam was focused
onto a featureless area of the wire.)
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Figure 4.--AES depth profile of PdCr ribbon annealed in vacuum at 650 =C for 20 hr. Sputter rate, -10 nm/min.
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Figure 5.--AES depth profile of PdCr ,+vim annealed _ wcuu+n at 950 °C for 20 hr. _3etween A and B a palladium-rich layer
ol:_,efve<:l,followed bY a11oxlde-l_h layer between B and C. The bulk PdCr was detected after C, or after 50 nm of lurlace
been removed.)
(a) 550 °C.
Figure 6.--SED images of PdCr wires annealed in air at 550, 750, and 800 °C for 20 hr.
(Ridges are visible on the samples annealed below 800 °C, (a) and (b)).
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Figure6.---Concluded.
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Figure 7.--AES survey scan of unsputtered PdCr wire annealed in air at 850 °C for 5 hr.
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Rgure 8.--AES depth profile of PdCr wire annealed in air at 600 =C for 20 hr. (Between A and B a palladium-rich layer was detec-
ted. Between B and C an oxide-rich layer was observed. To the right of point C the atomic concentrations were representative
of the bulk material.)
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Figure 9.-.-Depth from surface to paJladium/oxide interface
and depth from surface to oxide/bulk interface as a function
of anneal temperature for PdCr wires annealed in ;dr for 5
and 20hr.
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(a) Surface of unsputtered wire.
(b) Surface layers removed; oxidation visible along grain boundaries.
Figure 10.--Development of sputtering artifacts on PdCr wire annealed in air at 750 =C for
20 hr.
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(c) Severe cone formation visible after 13 hr of sputtering.
Figure 10.-.-Concluded.
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Figure 11 .---Schematic drawing of ion-milled section of wire showing geometxy of line scans. (The
line scans began at point D in bulk material. The electron beam was then scanned across the
layered structures of the wires, f'u_t mossing the interface between the bulk material and the oxide-
rich layer (point C), then the interface between the oxide-rich layer and the palladium-rich layer
(point B), and flnaJly leaving the wire at Point A.)
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D D D
Figure 12.--SED image of wire annealed in air at 750 °C for 20 hr after being sputtered for
13 hr. ('The vertical white lines labeled 1, 2, and 3 show where data were collected. Each
scan began at point D. Point C is the approximate position of the interface between the
bulk material and the oxide-rich layer. Point B is the approximate position of the interface
between the oxide-rich layer and the palladium-rich layer. Point A is the edge of the wire.)
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Figure 13.--AES line scan of PdCr wire anneaJed In air at 750 °C for 20 hr after being sputtered for 13 hr. (The A, B, C, and
D designations refer to the labeled areas in figure 12.)
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.(a) SED image.
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(b) Pd map.
Figure 14.---SED image along with palladium, chromium, and oxygen elemental maps of
cross section of PdCr nbbon annealed in air at 800 °C for 16 hr. (On the elemental maps
bright areas represent high concentrations of a particular element and dark areas low
concentrations.)
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(c) Cr map.
(d) 0 map.
Figure 14.---Concluded.
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(a) SED image•
(b) Pd map.
Figure 15.--SED image along with palladium, chromium, and oxygen elemental maps of
PdCr wire annealed in air at 800 °C for 20 hr. (This area had been sputtered to approx-
imately the interface between the oxide-rich layer and the bulk material.)
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(c) Cr map.
(d) 0 map.
Figure 15.---Concluded.
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F'_ure 16.--Stigmatic cutaway view of PdCf wire after air annealing. (The dotted line
shows 1_e approximate depth to which the wire shown in _gufe 15 had been sputtered.
The layered structure of the sufface is seen to extend down the groin bound_iG_)
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